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PBNDULUM: THB PSI CONNBCTION !

the puzzle ls this: scienoe has identiM four basic forces which
govern the behaviour of the minute particles that make up the

universe, and most physicists agree that no new force is nefded

io *ppia" what is-ah€ady a deqply satisfying pictue; yet hone

of the forces seems fully capable of solving the basic mystery

of how the dowser Sets his information
fuly in the lasl decade or so harrc come the first few enr-

". couraging'pointers. The main one of these, which t'ill occur

again-and lpio io the next two chapters, b the gradlal recog-

nitlon by scientists tbat somewhere within our bodies we are

capaUebf sensing and processing minute signals about cbanges

in qr environrrcnt. It seems that atl of us cao, quite uncon-

sciousb, detect tiny diffcrenoes in such thins as barometric
pressru€L electrical activity, temp€rqture, ma8[etic fields, radil
beass - a whole host of shifting iifluences that, becaqse th€y

are invieible gnd so small, we'have long ignored.
-WUt aduners of old in*instiwly recognized as their much'

deddod 1oy of attractioo' has become tantatizingly clooe to
being measured.

The Attraction of Magnetism5



measunem€ot for static magnetic field strcngth is a gauss.
strength of the field created by the whole earth varies
from the eguator to the poles, but averages aborrt b*lf a
A child's magngt would be, typrcally, about one thousand
So, remembering how difrcult it is to feel the force of a
mapet, consider that it will.be two thousand times more

Most of the timg we arre so well adjusted and amistomed to
this influe,lrce that we simply don't notice it. Howerrcr, wort by a
handful of scientists sqgpsts that when th€rc is a flrdd€n changa
in the field str€ogth, we gaconsciously sense this.r Thc approaoh
of magnetic storms causes the earth's fietd to redue suddenly,
and studies in America, Oenrnarf, S\tritzerland and Israel havc
shovnr that this has a marked effect on human behavioru,.
kychiatric admissions to hospitals increase; there is a str@g
correlation with c€rtain pathological stat€s and suicide. What
is more, people arc knorm to be able to anticipate the amival of
such unpleasant winds {iE the mistral in tho Meditemanean, og
the khamsin in the Mddle East, two or ttrree dap in advancg
and this is because th€ry are rcacting to the associated rhagnetic

magnetic field was artificially removed(to simulatO conditi@ otr
other planets). At the e,nd of the perio4 they were unabh to
distinguiph whethu an electric light butb uas flickeriry orconstant. r

DowW snsitivtty
An electric storm, if it is a powerful one,. decrcas€s the
ffeld by a factor of about lCI, and onc mieht

dowsers was far more astoni.shing. tlis rcsults
- and maty ordinary people as well - could detect a

of

Animalschange. rfirmrngnoethe ofdet6ctcan an byeathquatc
theselsrng built rnmagnetic changes' byup tb3prcssure under-
rodrs.ground have ttrcnExperimentally poople forplaced teq

rn whichfrom rhdays laboratory influence thcof earth'6

predict thst
differwelwould notie the theseButbody ase,

Whateffects. RocardYrrcs 'about th€rc.ported
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thetoa8 lsit comprehelrdof magnetismcapt
llritabout. Howpver,talkedofamounts being€,nersr

andRocard'sin boththe forefrort,to makeimportant
tovital \owundirstaodinglie ke,ymayfndins

Maenetism
which is the

wot*s.
ofonels componentstwoofthe

fourseconil stron8pst



thousandths of a gauss. ltis tiny amount was
by the latest ma8netometers, and it was beyond
suspicion, let along belief, that the human body
accurately sense a variation as minute as this.

If it was true, it meant that these same dowsers could

ou the whole igrored the findings, or

many volunteers,.and the solution he cane up with was both
simple and e,ffectlve. He deided to qrate a aontrollabte smk'
magnetie field in his oura gard€n.

First he used a magtetomet€r to srllvery the groun4 to fnd an

Next, he drove two iron pipes, each thr,ee feet long and
qimrt€rs of an inch in diameter, into thc grouod tw€nty
apart. FinaIIy, he conneqted these pipes to a DC elec@

power baked through the sliehtly damp earth from one

powen linps, and radio or televislon tra8emissbm.

drift in the
esuipm€nt

and brain

detect the tiny magnetic feld of tbe earth each
which the new wul Dow es6glishing as also
around thirty gammas (a gamma being one
ofa gauss). So incredible did the whole ideasouad that

ascribed them
laboratory work

supply, one to
cables so that on.

anothcr, a weak nsgnotic
Zaboj I{arvalik says he

instead of the copper wire

field around andappeared
rethodthis soilofrsed

coils because bof Rocard,
dowsem strrsitivewere

and sra$madenatural

by
tha

axrea fr€e from the anomaliesrelatfircly magnetic caused
overhead drains soand on.power buriedlines, cables, (In

hisoflisht with heexperie,ncept€vlous dowsers,
harretoenough chockdowser the as agood sitei
few and with themoved, yasds, rechecked
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cbutO affect the copper,wire coils lven vihen they were switcbed

off, the soil in his garden minimized them to a lwel where they

were no longer noticeable, and therefore could not interfere with
the dowsing experirnent.

By varlng the -voltage of the power supply, he could increase

or decrrase the strenglh of the field. A meter capable of measur'
ing as little as onemillionth of an amp - the standard unit of
electric current - monitored the amount it was going up or dOwn.

IIe used his magnetometer to correlate the change in levels of
electric current to differe,nt strengths in the dagnetic field. All
that any volunteer had to do was to walk between the two
oloctric poles with a dowsing instnment, and say from their
dowsing reaction whether Harvalik, hidden out of sigfut, had

switched the current on or off' Most people used angle tods'
which swrmg outwards or inwards as they crossed the line
between thepipesr,Harvalik in turn was able to reduce the power

plogressively (or at random) until the dowser was unable to
r€cosize the signal.6

A summary of his findings, using more than 200 people over

three yean, many of whom had not dowsed before, is shovm in
diagraurs I and 2. In brlef, not only did he confirm and exte'nd

Rdcard's description of the sensitivity of dowsers, but he has

also been able to show that the threshold lies beyond the best

portable magnetometer)'et made. His most se'lrsitiw subi,ct, the

German Easter dowser Wilhelm de Boer, was still identifying a
rryeak signal at a micto-ampere (one-millionth of an amp' or.

1 pA) and below. To most people, this is barely credible. In the

conditions existing in Dr Hanalik's garden at the time, I pA:
lQilsc (0.0000000001 gauss). In, plain lmguage, de Boer
.ftxopized a change in the magniric field gradiedt ow billion
tim€s weaker than the earth's own weak field. When the re-sults

of the experiment were put to Dr Paul Fatt, head of the Depart-
mcnt of Neurophysiolory at University College, London, he

said with an air of defeat: 'How does that man lirrc pn this earth ?'

. For as we shall see, it has always been held theoretically im"

. possible that such a tiny signal could bc identified and sineled' 
out from the mass of tackgrlund radiation that bombards ds all

But just as important as this ereptional rcsult has been hts,

PBNDULUM: TIIB }SI CONNBCTION
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Fatlgue efiects
In fac{, huyog established, to his own satisfaction, the gsneral
principle thbt we ale all ortremely seirsitive, and some dowsers
extraordinarily so, Zaboj Hanralik,s interests have trirned to
other aspects of his experiments, which have turned qp as by-
products. Why, he wonders, is there a .saturatioD efli*t' from
about 1.2 to 2'gamrna? The results show that in this narrow
range, many dowsers become confused, and cannot recognize
whetherthe current is switched ot or off (Diagram $.

Again, he has noted that fatigue sets in much faster th4n can
be explained purely by the physical effort of walking sercral
times back$xards and forwards - results quickly b€cms €xh
tr€mely unpredictable: ,

wrong 90 per cent of the time - almost as if the dowsing
had gone into reverse.

rtrg irrnecrloN oF MAGNBTTsM

Otho curiosities that harrc come out of the
include tbe fact thet Wilb€lm de Boer could increa,se

l

If you move about holding dowsing rods for betvreen qrrrt.&
and half an hour, which is the length of time it takes to do i
series of fifteen or twenty walks bachrards and fonnrar,$
across the magnetic field, there is tiound to be a certaiq
anount of physical tiredness - your muscles don,t rcact quitc
so se,nsitively. But I also think that the monoton, wbich so
many dowsen have complained about in tests in other phces;
also plays a considerable part. Any$Ey, I insist nowadays th4t
nobody has more thao a dozen test rum in succession, even.lf
they say they want to go on. We get much more consistenp
results by leaving offand resting fqr a while. ,;

He has published alimited set of rcsults to back up this bdiefi
Testingfour dwsers:over the familiar artificiat magetic netU

PBNDULUM: THE PSI CONNBCTION

finding that up to ninety per cent ofall people can sense
of as little as hdlf a garnma. This compales with around
cent of those tested by Rocard in a much stronger
field, and Harvalik ascribes the difference mainly to the use
angle rods instead of the traditional forked rod.

'More or less all of us can tune in, if we let ourselves,' he
'On the other han4 there comes a point in the graph,
balf a gamma, whsn most of us stop registerlng the
Afte,! that, I think we have to leave it to the professionals.

firrc per c€nt of people can gpt to recognize a gradlent chansp
ono.qillionth of the earth's magnetic field. So far I've only
acroos one man - de Boer - who can go a long way beyond
His se,nsitivity is phenomenal, nothing less. It makes you

' oould achiprre almost anything.'

the joumal of the American Society of Dowsers,,which is
hiehlv r€garded uor widely read in established
Also, scie,ntists who haw take,n the trouble to read his
qitidzr th€m for not including enough data on which to
the statistical validity ofhis findiugs.

Horeirer, Harvalik himsef is unworried (although quick
point out thdt all the raw data is kept carefully on file).

The important thing was to gpt down oD paperthe viork
doing, and the way I was doing it. Anybody is now free
repeat my experiments, and f'm sure that their r€sults will
be sienifiaxntly tlifferent. Howwer, dfter my experie,nce
de Boer, I would say it is essential to have a
s)rstem for switching the current on and off. I have shown
to make a cheap randomizer that will perform this way, so
neither the operator nor the dowser knows the switch

fifty

' So far, Ilarvalik'q,work
Rocard's. In parti, this is

lessls, probably appreciatedeven
due theto otobscurity

of hr$ mat€rid - out df
betneen l9'N and 1976,

which hethirf-four papers
wene thefor Americanthirty

that dowsersto me mafiy
even subconscious),lour

until afterwards. It is now clear
pick up your thoughts, perhaps
and this can afect the results.



1000. Otr another occasion, a volunteer who had at first

crEates tiny amounts of DC elechicity which would be rpopiz-
able as a magnetic disturbance on the surface of the ground; so
would water seeping through porous rock, or a slowly-shifting
table ofwater next to, for instance, a bed ofclay.

Similarly ground disturbance crcates magnetic aaomalies.
Archaeqlogists usitrg proton magnetometen can detect the
position of former ditches, walls, and so on, which leavd a
mapetic imprint at the surface of between half a gamma and

(see p. 65) produced the same effect. So does buried tr€asurc,
electric cables, sewers, drains . . . in fact, a larye proportion ofth€
artefacts that dowsers are called upon to sedc

two magnetic signatures are exactly the same -
magnetic pattem for underground water flow
cable, for instance. Ifurc were able to perceive these
visually, they would look rather lfte individually
tains, or molehilb, sticking up from tbe othe,rwiso flat

to how the dorrser dis.
another. Dr Harvalik

Nn&.r$theforSmrchlttg
But asansesthe immediatelyproblem

onebetween andtinguishes anomaly

there ls L
forthan a

.tl
40 eammas - easily within
dowser. The tunne\ caves

the r€ach ofdetective competent
Northrnand mineshafts Vietna.m
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dopsen tested with angle rods over t& artificid magnetic field,
one man was able to dowse with equal apcuracy in both direc-
tions. In other words, this dowser alone did not experience signal
suppression. Discussing the matter with him, Harvalik dis.
covered that he had once suffer-ed a sevene multiple fracture in
his upper left arm, which had been mended with the aid of an
eteven-inch-tong stainless steel piir in the marrow cavity. Ifarvalik
thercfor€ simulated this condition by attaching metal rods to the
left arms of other dowsers, inclu{ing de Boer. As soon as he did
so, the signal suppression disappeared for them also.

'I have no explanation for this at present"'says Harvalik. 'But
it was such an oddity that it made me continue in my search for
other parts of the body tbat were related to smsing magpetic$
other signals.' i

Already, in 1967 and 1968, he had made,an experimental study
using a highly effective maepetic shielding material known as the
CoNetic AA Ferfection Annealed Sheet. Althoueh his paper on
the subject does not give the transmission characteristics of the
sheet, he says tlat the attenuation was considerable. He took a
piecc about a foot wids, and wrapped it twice round hipself .

loosely so that it formed Ecylindrical barel that could be moved
up and dovm his body. Then, blindfolded, he moved in and qrt
of the mapetic dowsing zone, with the borrel covering various
parts of his head and torso; an observer noted when his angle
rods indicated a dowsing reaction. As a result, he care to the . '
gtneral conclusion that when the area between the seventh and
twelfth rib was shielded - roughly t$tneem the navel and the
sternum - the ability to donrse weakened or disappeared. This
was cansistent wiih much dowsing literature, and a certait r

amount of scientific r€search in Switzerlan4 which suggBsted

that the solar plenrs might be one of the dowsing sensors in oa&
Later, with Wilhelm de Boeq, he was able to reffne his €xper-l:

metal strips, to naffow down the arca wherc the

TEE ATTRACTION OT MAGNBTISM

calefull:t'
raAi*inS

amental himmethods watching dowse throughby
oriented berim (usuallyelectromagnetichieh-fr€qu€ncy

58.55at with ofstrengthpeenhertz
off randomizer.the ofInstead theby

tobarrelearlier he nowwas able forn shield&his shield,by
an orbelt two-inchtwo inchesaluminium wide,only



TEB ATTRACTION OT MAONETISM.

model of how a dowser can sensq in thr€
difference between one kind of magnetic field
has summarized his thoughts on this a number of times:

If thre$innensional perception of dowsing patterns is possible

- that is to sa5 if a dowser can recopize and react to vertical
as well as horizontal components of tlhe magnetic field - then
this would enable him to discriminatebetweentbe 'signatures'
of the various disturbances. He 6uld programrc himself(op
dowse) for specific features such as water, mingrals" and so oq,
all of which have different signatur€s. A subterranean cavity

, shows a different magnetic field pattem from a buried pourer
line or water flow.

The process ofdowsing would then be described as a search 
:

to.identify a particular mapetic signatpr€. As soon as tho,
search was successftrl the brain would girre thc order for,the'
aflns to twist, the blood flow would inqease through tbe
finge,r capi[arieE tbe skin moisture would incnease, aod all
thp other minor phpiological cliang€s that make up the

problem of dowsing - at least, of site-dowsing- as could bs
found. But alas, it isn't - as Dr Harvalik, after yet more exBeri-

, ments, is the fiist to a8!ee. Static magnetism may well play a

dimensiotr$ 'the
and another.

Put like it sounds anneat tosuccinctly as answerthat, the

in the mystery of how
asmall portirinof the

aand $erole, importantvery one' ssnse
the utknovm. itBut (rcemonlyforms
other unseen that ourinfluence lives ofandforoesr thesq,

a oneanother scientists AI€which, loNVelectromagnetism
an part.lacgediscovering; has unsuspectedly

The wctftotelectroryagnetic

dowsfu reaction would take placa

PBNDULUM: TTIB PSt CONNECTION

radiations were being perceived- After ma4r tests, with dc Bo€r

;rtHrs across the Gdln at various angles, Hanalik was able to

repprt:

I\n magnettc senson exlst in the kidney region' perhaps mor€

;"ddy in the area of the renal gland of ?ch kldney' Thls

"d; 
does not incluale the solar plexus, although it is fairly

clqse. Athis.confirmseemwhlch toatofknow least,twoI cases,
rn hadliveswho Sydney,an engineerdowser,Australiangeod

butwallhe ol4wten eight€€n )'earsrcmovedhis kido€yrisht
aBut Slvissunaffect€d.himitand ldhasrcml slau4hisnot

his rtChtaft€r havinglost hishas abilitydowser completely
gOIIl-haveSome dorysetsremovd.rcnaland elandkidney

theyhawwhensensitivityto d€q€asing dowsiryofm€jplained
1ncertainnow myI amcall troublo-'kidneyhan what,they
lnareas the.thers ofooe sensorythatmind keythisowr

body.human

intofeel bedows€rsmost importantarEaotler thatThe
forIf,ftwich,Robe(headthd (or brain).ISsignalsreeivins

anatforward anelethisdemonstrate l€aningcan byimtancq
forchead ishiswhenorstrcan pipean rmdergroundoYer

r€s€affhSwissrodhis flips uewads"aborre the centnc,directly
hisufuosoldierdowser lost dowsingcasetbe ofaldudes

helmet.steel So Harvatflqz,tuihis Armywhen cr€arihg
mfi3.5this tireof usingbutrethods shielding,tbe samems

totheas bdt,two-inch att€mptedaswut wellatminium
itthat wasseemTests shovrtoateathe prccisely.point

the earsbrainthe aborcline justtakenalong tbrcw!
bafiind the temples.

accuratelyhow Tl,bolbetoaIt justertaintoo eady ifor therefor donserstateastheseid€ntified two s€nsoryhas
toattelltiod confusing,drawnhas oncmofg.be hims€lfHe ifthatlsof whichevidencepi€cecontradictorypossibly

oroneto justasshieldedarE opposedsimultaneously'arEas
iffreasesbutnotrbac{ion only reappeafs,dowsingth€othci,

is heif isthatBut what Ilarvalikpxcitesstreneth.
athig providescE rtrcs,ortb€me twobeins mot€
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or the acdon of aerosols).
Cosmic rays are almost as powerfully harmfut tn theway they

carse gfnetic changp and &mage, but most of the time arc tept
out by the earth's magoetic field. It is knoqm that from time to
time in the earth's history this field rpvqrses polarity, so that the
north pole beoomes the south pole, and vice versa. Durtng tho
time in which this process tak€s placq ther€ is for a while uo
magnetic shielq and this has been linked with genetic mutqti0o
and the €xtinstion of rmrious species of animats; muie sgicntirts

stations has led to a colossal rcsearch e,fiort ioto this
elactromagetic spectnrm (in iust one yeaf, reently,

US Atomic Eo€r8y Commissioa exp€rfunented on 783'615

X-rayq fu enough to tdggff off effects in the human
Llltra-violet lighq noct of whieh !s, like other ioniziug
filtercd out by ozoog carries similu hazards - sunburn,
with skin €amr - thou& to a l€sser degroe.

So it is among tho non-ionizing radiations, belorr
leneths of visibb light, ttat tne sealch for the domer's
tion carrier' has be€n coooentrat€d. But hqe too.
scieotific thinking would say that th€ range offrequencies
as impoasibly usuitable, if for differcnt reasons. The
ame,pted viem, is that the only etrect of these

radiations on the human body is th€rnat - vihen
suffident en€ryy at peopl€!'the', heat the molecules of ths

rrparg of bdag €xposed to tho infra-r€d m)rs in

L-t

the

pourcr
of tbe

r8 as .blowers'an dis€ase knovm glass91rc

thels factcauseand Thedamace. examplesirnplest
if toostand &IHl.r firo.WA\T€sinfra-red youbu$ed byse.t

dtucctd
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make glass; the skin and the oooling effec.t of the blood has
prot€cted the bodie of people suffering from the disease, but not
the eyes, which havelittle blood and a poor coolins mechan-
ism.

Similarly in the range of frequencies called microwaves, the
effocts on humans have always been thonght to be puely thermal.
As they have a greater capaci0 to penetrate tissue (the longer
thewarrclength, themore this becomes true), they have been used
for'deep heat'tr€atuent ofsome illnesses; some frequencies will
rolieve sorqs or sprained muscles, others have destroyed
tonsils withorit the need for surgpry, or harc scarred parts ofthe
brafui in the treament of Farkinson's disease. This ability to
peoetrate ahd ld to the derclopment of microwave ovens for
cooking.

At lower llcquencies than this - in the spectrum of radio
waves, and below - scientists have been almost rrnanimous that

. apart from the way in which we are able to heil sound waves
vibrating in the air within a band of hertzian frequencies, they
had no effect m the human body whatsoever, and thht they
werethereforeirrelevant to the mechanism of dowsing; telepethy,
or anything else. It was certainly true, as shosm by the radio
srarrcs, that they couE be used to transmit information- &rt it
was oMous to arerybody that broadcasting invohrcd far more
expenditure of3nergy than the tiny levels which the human$ody
gcnemt€s. Also, to make broadcastingworf youhaveto have an
aerial and an electrical conducting syst€m - and there was no way,
according to orthodox theory, that the body could conceivably
finction in this way. So, since it was held to be theoretically im-
possible for lgw ft,equencies of radbtion to be detected biologic-
ally, scimtific research in this alea was minimal.

But as we shall se, a numb€r of stmnge effecis, at frst ap-
parently urelateq @an to distub this general view. Gradualry,
observations werre ollected to suggpst that we all, tnstead of
being inanimte sponges for all this radiation, are on the con"
trary finely balanced mechanisms somehow capable of rcacting

1 to almost €very wavelength that reaches us. This steady accumul-
ation of evidence has mostly been'ignored or resisted by main-
strtam scienoe, an atdtude which was criticized at a high lenel in

) fylf by kul E. Tyls, of tbe US Navy l)epartment's Bureau of

. TIIB ATTRACTION OT M^AGNEIISM

Medicine and Surgery, whe,a he introduced a conference on tho
subjoct to the New York Acade,my of Sciences:

It has been said that present physical laws do not account for.
any non-thermal effects, and unless new laws are discovercd,
there can be no possible effects of elecnomagnetic radiatiqp
on biological syst€ms. This staterent is slightly contrary tb
good scienca In general, our pres€nt laws have errolved after
many trials and errors. Many so-calM laivs have been rltered
or discarded after scientific obaennations revealed that the
concept or law would no longer accurnt for new scimtific
facts. A classic example of this was the belief held for celrturies
that the earth was the centre of the universe. [t was only
a.fter many obaervations were made which did not fit this
theory that a re+valuation ocsurr€d and the concept was dis.
carded"T

A similar rc+valuation ie taking place rieht aow. Rwolu.

ther€ is already orrernhelming erridence that low ftesucncy
electromagnetic fields and weak static magpetic fielde can affect l

all life. According to lames B. Beal, of thc World Institute in
New York: 'As a product of the Comos, we are all ttmed in.'
And with this increasing knowledge csmes the hope arypg
some scientists that it will at last be able to encompass thenatre
of the dowser's fundanental ray.

yrffig;:ffi*^it 
wasn't und€rstood, has tong been put to

medical use. The Roman, Anthero, said to be a fteedman of the
Emperor Tiberius, aocidentally discovered that stepping on a live
torpedo fish atleviated gout. Later, Dioscorides, who was a
surgeon in Nero's army, and a famous berbalist of his ting used
the dischargies of electric fsh to trreat gout, migraing and othcr "

illnesses. The Italian physicist Luigi Ciahani vJrote on'animd

I
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they were unable to ffnd their way.o The British scie,ntist Dr
G. V. Robins has recounted how at the siG of an ancient mega-
lithic tomb at Ppntr€ Ifan in Wales, construc'ted in such a way as

lo 6T€ate a magnetic field anodaly, a normalh docile cat becamc
hysterical whe,n walking under the main capstone

Clues such as these have helpedtowards thegrorying concluiion
that all sreatur€s are in some way affected b,y a variety of fre"
quencies, and it is in Russia where most of the scientific research
ha.s taken place. For more than twenty ltears thoe has beea a
hup e,ffort in dozens of universities and institut€s, and their
experiments, tens of thousands in total, have been summarized in
Electtorwtutic Flcl* ed llfe by Professor Alerandr S.

Presman,re of the Deparment of Biopbysics in the Faculf of
Biolory at Mosoow Uni\rersity (biophrrsics'being a new word
coined by him and his assistants to sutunarize the interactiolt
between the physicatforces that zurround us all the time, and tho
normal worting of our bodies).

This book, published in an Frrglish translation in 197Q is
required rdading in any modern biblioeraphy on the subJect. But
eveo so, its fndings arc the subject of much caution and dil:
belief by Westem scie,lrtists, including John Taylor, Professor of
Mathematics at King's CollegB intheUniversity of London(and
probably best known for his popular scientific fuk BIae
Hotcs). Professor Taylor, a friendly and readily-accessible ma,D

in his forties, is one of,the few intemationally-renovmed scienJists

in the Western world who finds dowsing a sublrt worthi of

dards harrc created a controv€Ny in this comtry
reasoilr: lack of personal contact with rcsearch

research is presented in the open lit€rature. The
been that Soviet literature did not contain d€quaro
permit Oe replication of th GxperimtE amoruh

of the evideirce formuch of, instanoe' sietrness,reports
assuchobained intervbws.by subjectirre techoigues

Paut saidhas 'SovietliteratureUS andpoint ofview, Tyler
for

dimcury in trmslating, and ditrerent basic philosophies on

PBNDULUM: TIIE P8I CONNBCTION

the rooms used most often by the Prresid€nt, b€cause they were
thought to be too dangerous. However, in spite of this early
gu.esswork, aknost no research was carried out until the i$/uttion
of powerful electromagnets in the 1930s bt4an to make it pos-
slble. Even then it was largely ignored, overshadowed by work in
pure biolory, and tlon later by the pressing oeed to discover
more about the obviously hamful effests of nuclear radiation"
wldch was so immediately important that nearly all available
funds were devoted to it. I

Nevertheless, a number of rrery odd oocrirre.nces, none of the,m
attributable.to thermal origins, were noted from time to time.
There was the remarkable'phosphene effect', discovered fui 1898.
This happens to most people when a bar magnet emifting
,ebctrcimagnetic warres at 30.60 herta and with a str€ngth of
2(X) gauss upwards, is held against their temple; they believe they
can see light, oien if they arc in a blackd-out room. Then, it was
fousd that infra-red radiation at levels too low to give o sensa-
tion of warmth, could cause tiredness and headaches. When
brofdcasting was inve,lrted, it was found that some people could
hearhdio sipals through the ftllings in their teeth, which acted
as amplifus. But errn strangsr, many people who live near a
strong radar beam can perceive it as a noisg gperally d€scribed
as 'buzzing like [669t, and this happens both with deaf and
norml individuals. Mental hospitals harre patients who find the'noise intolerablg for ear-plugs will not supgess it. Aurora
displays harrc been head by sour6 people. So, too, harr meteor-
ites, usually in a form d€scrib€d as a buzzing or hissing. Sin€

-meteors travel faster than souad thrcu$ the upper atmosphere
at levels where&s afu is 1oo thin to transmit normal soundwaves,
these pcople must have been pickiug up an elechomagnetic
fregmcy.. Evidencc of unsuspected s€nsitivity also accumulated fromthe
anirinl kingdom. The electric fsh Gyruarehs nilotiux racis to
a change of magnetic field so weak that it is the equivalent to the
disturbances caused by an electric light bulb at i5O0 yards dis-
tance.E Birds and bees are thought to use the earth's map.etic
field in homing and navigation - an experim@t in which tiny
msgnets plaoed roith thenorth and south poles pointingthewrong
way mm4 werE attached piseons dirorienting tbe6to so
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static magnetic fulds, birds and 6sh became more alert and
energetic.

So numerous and varied werc the rcopons€s of all kinds of
animals and humans to the experimental conditions that ex-
amples of this kind could be quoted from almostevery one of the
book's 275 pages. But perhaps the,most extraordinary Cpneral
finding is that often the effoct on the nervous system is the
exact reverse of what one might predict - Pnesman found tire
and pgain that weak felds had a greater e$ect than sfiong
fields, and that over all the physiological changes were 'inde-
pendent of elecEomapetic intensity'. This was notioeably the
case in a lengthy experirent with dogs, when tbere were sig;
nificant changqs in their conditioned re,flor to salirrate at a
given signal.

Another paradox was the powerful evidene thst exposur€ to
low levels of radiation on repeated occasions had a cumulativs
e&ct, whereas the'body seems to.be pble to adapt quickly to
repeated 'doses' of strong fields. He speculated that each of the.
short bursts of weak electromaenetic enerry had worked like a
trigger within the body, setting off a chain reaction much
stronger than the original impulse.

The other strangp g*"ol n"Arg is that the etrects are oftridr
conhadictory and irrational. With his dogs, for instance, those
with soqlled 'strond personalities salivated faster when thcy'
had been exposed to radiation; those classifed as 'n€rvous'
salivated more slowly. Depending on the type of electromagnetic'
field applied" the rate of grouth of mustard seeds was inhib44
or inseased. In fact, hesman's results are so all-emb,racing thati
it is too early for anyone to be able to make them tbe basis of
any detailed hypothesis. What he has succeeded in demonstrati$
is that electromagaetic radiation at minute levels can have al
effect on human life in manyways, for better or wo$e. It is {
mark ofhowseriously this arca ofrescalch ls taken m Rltssb thr
their safefy standards impose a lwel of mlcrowave
strength on humans 1000 times less tha:r that permitt€d m
USA.

Indee4 rcsearch in North America has only reoendy
catch up - btrt now it is doing so, i; is confrming
hoad picturc, andas thecrridenegrcws, it beoooes
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hofessor Frank A. Brown Jr, the biologist who introdr@
hesman-s book to -the Western public, is perhaps foremost
among the handful of US scientists who have made pioneering

discoveritx about the way in which life reacts to minute levels

of outside influences. I"ong convinced that unseenenergies were
playlng a mote important part in the behaviourof living things
than a[yone would recognize, he has performed sinct the 1950s

an elaborate and careful series of tests which seemlto prove

&at erren under coristant conditions of lighq tempqatur€r

biological clock and/or biological compass which enables ihem
to maintain their regular rliithmic life patterns.r

The best-known example in man is ietJag - the way in which
we suffer if we are forced to change our normal pattern of w,aking

and sleeping by moving quickly round the hemisphera But as

well as the solar day of twenty-four houn with which we must

If this was the first time it had been demonstrated th*t
passagp of the moon oould, by itself, affect a living
work with potatoes was even mote remarkable. Thes6
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